Abstract-A majority of crimes are committed by a minority of offenders. Previous research has provided some support for the theory that serial offenders leave behavioral traces on the crime scene which could be used to link crimes to serial offenders. The aim of this work is to investigate to what extent it is possible to use geographic route estimations and behavioral data to detect serial offenders. Experiments were conducted using behavioral data from authentic burglary reports to investigate if it was possible to find crime routes with high similarity. Further, the use of burglary reports from serial offenders to investigate to what extent it was possible to detect serial offender crime routes. The result show that crime series with the same offender on average had a higher behavioral similarity than random crime series. Sets of crimes with high similarity, but without a known offender would be interesting for law enforcement to investigate further. The algorithm is also evaluated on 9 crime series containing a maximum of 20 crimes per series. The results suggest that it is possible to detect crime series with high similarity using analysis of both geographic routes and behavioral data recorded at crime scenes.
I. INTRODUCTION
In Sweden, only 3-5% of all residential burglaries were solved during 2006-2016 [1] , indicating potential for improvement within the Swedish law enforcement on how to handle burglaries. This means that between 95-97% of all residential burglaries are never solved by the law enforcement in Sweden. One way of trying to improve the clearance rates for burglaries is to target serial offenders, as they are overrepresented among all types of crimes [2] .
In order for the law enforcement to efficiently target the serial offenders, the law enforcement needs to link burglaries to offenders. Linking two or more burglaries perpetrated by the same offender can be achieved using different methods. One way is to make use of forensic evidence such as DNA, fingerprints or shoe prints. Unfortunately, forensic evidence is present in less than 1% of crimes [2] . A complement to forensic evidence is to use behavioral features in order to identify serial offenders. The reason why behavioral features can be used is because offenders often use the same behavior when committing crimes [2] , [3] , [4] .
The traditional way of linking crimes would have been to have investigators do manual analysis on multiple crime reports, trying to find patterns in order to link crimes. Manual analysis is time consuming, cost ineffective and does not scale. Instead much of the linkage analysis can be automated using algorithms [5] . An algorithm could do the analyzing and assist the investigator in making a decision on where to focus the law enforcement's resources. Such an algorithm can be part of a Decision Support System (DSS). Generally, a DSS helps and ensures a more precise decision to be made by the user of the system [5] . In the context of the work, a DSS would do a first analysis of reported burglaries to help the Swedish law enforcement to focus its resources on burglaries with a high behavioral similarity, i.e. potential linked burglaries, in order to improve the overall efficiency of burglary investigations.
This work presents and evaluates an algorithm that identify and prioritize series of linked burglaries (i.e. crime series) based on behavioral similarity along custom routes and time spans. A proof-of-concept web-based application that visualizes the results of the algorithm has, also, been implemented. By using the application, it is possible for law enforcement officers to select way-points and time spans for further analysis. The algorithm tries to find crimes along the route that have occurred within the time span and displays a ranked list of the most similar crimes routes based on behavioral data from the crime scene. Swedish law enforcement is indeed interested in such a DSS for analyzing and prioritizing crimes in the future.
A. Background
A serial offender, who is involved in two or more burglaries, is involved in a series of burglaries. The process of identifying or linking burglaries to a series can be done using forensic evidence, also called "hard" evidence. Linking could also be done using crime scene information, also called "soft" evidence [6] . If there are similarities in the evidence, e.g. the same DNA is found on multiple crime scenes, those multiple crimes can be linked. However, hard evidence, such as DNA, are rarely found at crime scenes. A report from the House of Common from the United Kingdom suggests that DNA is found in less than 1% of all crime scenes [7] . In contrast, soft evidence is always available. Soft evidence includes both temporal information regarding when the crime could have been committed, as well as spatial data that specifies where the burglary was committed. In addition to this, modus operandi (MO) characteristics of the offender is available at the crime scene, e.g. method of entry, place of entry, type of residence being burgled, or if the residence had an alarm.
In crime theory, serial offenders often use the same MO when committing crimes [2] , [4] , [3] . Behavioral data, and other soft evidence, can therefor be used as an alternative to link crimes. However, crime linkage rests on two key assumptions. First, the offender consistency hypothesis [8] stating that offenders display similar behaviors across time and place. Second, the offender specificity hypothesis [9] describing that offenders have an approach that deviate or is distinct from other offenders' approaches. These assumptions apply for offender behavior in residential burglaries [10] .
In order to link burglaries using soft evidence, such evidence must first be collected and organized. Secondly, it should be analyzed in search for similarities that both crimes were committed by the same offender. This analysis could be handled either manually by investigators or automatically by a DSS. Letting human investigators manually find patterns to link crimes introduces difficulties in an investigation. Mainly since human cognitive capacity is limited. Cognitive shortcuts or "heuristics" are used by the human brain when trying to make a decision in complex contexts. These shortcuts may introduce biases [11] . An investigator with biases focuses on the information that confirms the biases instead of seeking evidences unconditionally. Humans also have limitations in terms of work resources. An employee in Sweden typically works 40 hours a week. This however does not mean an investigator can exclusively work 40 hours per week trying to link crimes. Normally a person's workday contains overhead, including task such as reading and writing emails, attend meetings, doing planning, etc.
An alternative approach is to let a DSS analyze the crimes in search for similarities that indicates potential linkage between crimes. Such a DSS can process a large amount of crime scene data in a unified fashion. Which enables it to automate part of the crime analysis work, while still allowing crime investigators to have the final say whether certain crimes should be linked or not, i.e. the essence of a DSS.
DSS is being used in a variety of areas within business, government agencies and the military. The essence of a DSS is about analyzing and organizing data in order to assist users in making more precise and efficient decisions. Further, the problems that DSS assist in solving can be either structured or unstructured [12] , where structured problems refer to problems that are well-structured, repetitive and easily solved. Unstructured problems refer to problems that are new, illstructured and difficult to solve. A DSS is applicable on problems containing sub problems that are both structured and unstructured. The DSS would then handle the structured part of the problem. It is then up to the human to handle the unstructured part and also to make a final decision for the whole problem.
B. Residential Burglary DSS
Since 2012, there is an ongoing research collaborations between Blekinge Institute of Technology and the Swedish police regarding an implemented DSS, called SAMS, focusing on residential burglaries [13] . SAMS currently supports, among other things, the collecting of structured crime scene data including spatial, temporal and MO characteristic. The data is collected and inserted by police officers across Sweden. The officers are using a standardized digital form for every burglary crime. The standardized form makes the crime scene data collection more unified across officers and across police districts. This increases the quality of the data, which further improves later analyses.
The SAMS DSS also has features for searching and comparing burglary reports, as well as custom-made crime analysis methods though a plug-in framework supporting analysis components written in Python. By facilitating search, comparisons and analyses of burglary reports, SAMS assists its users to decide on what burglaries the law enforcement's resources could be focused on. It is important to note that SAMS does not take any decisions on its own. It is always a human investigator who makes the final decision.
C. Aim & Scope
The aim of this study is two-fold. First, to investigate to what extent it is possible to detect serial offenders using route estimations and behavioral similarity. Law enforcement needs to analyze more crime reports trying to link burglaries to serial offender, a DSS can assist the law enforcement in that process. Secondly, to develop a proof-of-concept web-based analysis component for crime route analysis. Given a route, the burglaries found along the route and in the given time span will be visualized on a map in the web interface. The burglaries will also be grouped in all possible combinations, and based on MO similarity ranking allows selecting interesting crime routes.
The scope of this study is limited in two ways. First, not all districts in Sweden uses SAMS which limits the burglaries to only those located in the districts where SAMS is used. In districts where SAMS is used, the structured collection of crime scene data is not always used. Therefore, a gap exists between the actual burglaries reported to the Swedish law enforcement and those burglaries that have structured crime scene MO data, where the latter is required by SAMS. Secondly, only a minority of these crimes contains a known offender. Thus, the dataset consisting of linked burglaries with structured crime scene data used in this study is of limited size.
II. RELATED WORK
The topic of linking crime using behavioral MO similarity has been investigated [3] . The accumulated evidence published during the past 20 some years provide a base for conducting case linkage based on behavioral consistency and distinctiveness for some offenders, some of the time, in various crime categories and types, e.g. commercial and residential burglary [14] , [4] , [15] . However, not all behaviors show the same potential to be used for crime linkage. Further, behavioral features can be used in order to objectively detect linked and unlinked crime pairs [16] . The authors propose how police can weight false positive linked crimes, stating that "a police force may decide it is ten times more important to make correct decisions when faced with linked crimes compared to unlinked crimes". Their results indicate that the spatial distance between two burglaries is the most stable feature when it comes to linking crimes. Other features were also included in the study, but those other features were not as likely to link crimes as the distance between burglaries.
Three years later Bennell et al. conducted a similar study, trying to replicate the previous study with new data [14] . They found similar results. Again the distance between burglaries was the best feature for linking crimes. They also added that other types of features were feasible for linking such as what things were stolen. 160 crimes were studied to see if corroborating evidence could be found that different types of soft evidence could be used to link crimes [4] . They found that only the spatial and temporal features were feasible to link crimes. They used three behavioral features (entry behavior, property stolen and target selection) and their conclusion was that none of those features, individually or combined, could be used to link crimes for the data in the study.
Bernasco investigates repeated burglaries and found that there is a higher probability that the same offender is responsible for repeated burglaries if there is a short distance, both in time and space, between the crimes [17] . The study includes 3,624 burglaries between 1996-2004 in and around the city of Hague. The author also raises a warning of the differences that exist between burglaries that are reported, compared to burglaries that are never reported.
Iwanski et al. studies the relationship of offender's location of crime and the travel routes an offender takes in their average day [18] . The authors had access to the offenders' home and work locations together with the location of the crimes they were guilty of committing. Given this information simulated possible travel routes of offenders were created to see if the offender's crimes could be predicted. Other than home and work, major attractors, such as shopping centers, were used as locations were the offender were likely to travel in between. The authors found that the majority of crimes were located along the simulated paths taken by the offender, indicating that offenders commit crimes in their everyday surrounding.
Oatly et al. makes a very comprehensive description of the challenges of detecting, linking and preventing burglary [19] . They describe the lack of standardized data collection and how much of the existing data only can be found in freetext, making it hard to apply data mining techniques on the data. They also talk about how different type of visual representations of data can aid investigator in decision making. The visual representation can be charts (e.g. pie or bar charts) or information on maps such as Geographical Information System (GIS). Visual representation is important because of the volume of data an investigator should manage when finding inter-crime patterns. They conclude by saying how important it is for DSS to be grounded in forensic psychology and criminology.
Boldt et al. investigates the possibility of filtering erroneous crime links based on travel time between crimes using webbased direction services, such as Google maps [20] . A filtering method was designed, implemented and evaluated using two data sets of residential burglaries, one with known links between crimes, and one with estimated links based on soft MO evidence. The route-based filtering method was compared to a traditional Euclidean straight-line-based filtering method. The results showed that roughly 4 % of the crimes linked by soft MO evidence could be filtered using the proposed method. Compared to the Euclidean method, the proposed route-based filtering method removed 79 % more erroneous crimes thus proving more suitable for the problem at hand.
Previous studies have shown that spatial and temporal features are promising to use for linking crimes. Further, behavioral MO features can assist in crime linkage of residential burglaries. This paper will investigate crime linkage when taking into account both crime MO similarity as well as geographical routes between crimes using Google Maps online direction service. Previous studies have shown that criminals tend to commit crimes along roads they are familiar with. In our study, we will use route and time span as search parameters to find burglary sets. This has, to our knowledge, never been investigated before. The burglary sets will then be analyzed for similarities in behavioral MO data trying to detect serial offenders.
III. ALGORITHM
The developed algorithm can be divided into the following two steps. First, the algorithm discovers possible routes given a set of way-points. Second, the algorithm prioritizes the crimes based on their similarity. The result of the algorithm is a list of all possible crimes per route together with a prioritized lists of crimes based on their similarity. See Algorithm 1 for a detailed description of the algorithm.
The algorithm takes in a start time, end time, ordered list of way-points and a radius as arguments. Given the list of way-points, the algorithm gets the quickest route between the way-points using Google Maps API. Google Map API returns the quickest route in the form of a list of coordinates which is placed consecutively along the route. The algorithm then steps through all coordinates along the route and for each coordinate search the database for crimes that is both within the time-span and that is within the radius of the coordinate on the route. All discovered burglaries are placed in a set, later referred to as a burglary set, for analysis.
The analysis of burglaries in the burglary set involves prioritization, based on similarity, for all combinations of routes within the burglary set. The similarity is calculated using Jaccard index [21] . Using Jaccard index is in line with previous studies [4] that has also used Jaccard index to measure behavioral similarity in binary data. The Jaccard index is calculated as followed: 
Algorithm 1: Calculate Jaccard index for all possible combination of crime routes within a set of burglaries.
A and B represent finite sets of boolean MO features for individual crimes. For every combination of crime route a similarity is being calculated. The similarity is being calculated by taking the average Jaccard index of all combinations of two pair crimes in the current crime route.
A. Algorithm Specifics
All MO features are stored using one of three values; True, False or N/A. True is being used when the MO feature is present. False is being used when the MO feature is not being present and N/A is being used when there is an uncertainty if the MO feature should be True or False. To handle MO features, only MO features that are present as True or False in all burglaries within a set of burglaries are being used to calculate the Jaccard index.
Google Map's API is used to find a route between two or more way-points. Other methods could have been used, but Google Map's API is popular and able to quickly get a route given two or more way-points. Further, it is also free up to 2,500 requests per day.
The Combination function in the algorithm takes two arguments. A list, burglaries_set, and an integer r. The function then returns all subsets (order does not matter) with length r of the list burglaries_set.
InsertAverageJccIndex is a function in Algorithm 1 that saves the suggested possible crime list and the mean Jaccard index for the crimes in the suggested list, i.e. how similar, based on the MO features the crime series is. As such, the algorithm produces suggested routes that span from two (2) to n crimes in the suggest routes, with associated Jaccard index.
IV. METHOD
A total of two experiments are used to evaluate the algorithm proposed in Section III. The two experiments try to detect routes with a similarity between crimes distinct from an average group of samples. The second experiment also uses labeled data described in the next subsection. The second experiment will also measure the accuracy achieved by the algorithm trying to detect serial offender routes. Both experiments skip tasks with more than 20 burglaries due to the computational cost imposed by such sequences. Further, there are no crime chains with a known offender that consists of more than 14 crimes.
The algorithm takes a total of four arguments. The first two arguments are start time and end time. The third argument is a set of way-point (route) and the last argument is radius search size. The first three arguments are experiment specific, and presented in Section IV-B.
The last argument, radius, is fixed for all experiments. 2km will be used as the radius of the search area, meaning only crimes closer than 2km from a route will be included in the algorithm. Previous studies [18] have suggested that most crimes can be found in less than 1km from commonly used roads. However, that study was concerning with city areas. Our burglary data is both in cities and on the countryside, hence the larger radius search space.
In the experiments, the goal is to investigate whether it is possible to detect routes with a similarity between crimes distinct from an average group of samples. This is done on both unlabeled data and labeled data. This is explained further in Section IV-D.
The second experiment will also measure the accuracy achieved with the proposed algorithm, when used to detect serial offender routes.
A. Dataset
The dataset used in both experiments originate from the database of burglary reports in SAMS. In SAMS, there exist one database post per inserted burglary report. The inserted burglary reports contain MO features for the current burglary. A total of 78 MO features exists. All MO features has one of three values: True, False or N/A. There are MO features are divided into 9 MO categories. As such, a number of MO features are present under each category. The specific MO categories are listed in Table I .
The labeled dataset consists of 9 crime series that contains at least 3 crimes where the offender is known and linked to the crimes using physical evidence. When using labeled data, each crime series will be considered a separate task. The number of series is limited as there is a requirement of a series consisting of a minimum of 3 crimes. This will allow the creation of a task for the algorithm to work on, with a given timespan and a given start and end location for a route. The task's start location and start time will be set to the location and start time for the chronologically first burglary committed by the current offender. The task's end location and end time will be set to the location and end time of the chronologically last burglary committed by the offender.
B. Routes and Time Span
For the unlabeled data, Swedish law enforcement officers have suggested routes that are considered interesting to investigate. The routes are presented in Table II . The reason behind the chosen routes was to have a variation of routes. The routes cover routes between cities across counties, routes between cities in the same county, routes between a small village and near-by city, and routes between small villages.
The data for a whole year is, further divided into time spans. A time span is one week, i.e. from Monday 00:00 to Sunday 23:59. 52 time spans will be used starting from Monday the 6th January 2014 as this was the first full week in 2014. The motivation for choosing 2014 was because that year contained most crime reports.
C. Evaluation Metrics
The jaccard similarity of crimes are used as a measurement, as described in Equation 1. For each burglary set, the algorithm will try all possible combinations of crime routes, creating new burglary subsets. Subsets will have the length k where 2 ≤ k ≤ n where n is the length of the original burglary set. Two values will be calculated for all burglary subsets with length k within an experiment. The similarity, and standard deviation, of the top 5 most similar crime routes of all burglary subsets is used to evaluate the recommended crime series. I.e. for each route, the algorithm suggest a set of crime-lists, ranked by similarity, and the most similar are suggested for further analysis. The top 5 is used as per recommendations from the Swedish police with domain expertise. This is denoted as Avg Top 5 henceforth. The crime route with the highest similarity of all burglary subsets is also presented. This is denoted as Max henceforth. Further, the average similarity over all burglary sets (not considering set length) will also be presented and used as a baseline.
In experiment 2, precision, recall, and F 1 -score are used. To calculate these scores, True Positive (TP), True Negative (TN), False Positive (FP), False Negative (FN) are used. TP is a burglary committed by the current offender and the burglary is found in the burglary set. TN is a burglary that is not committed by the current offender and the burglary is not found in the burglary set. FP is a burglary not committed by the current offender and the burglary is found in the burglary set. FN is a burglary committed by the current offender and the burglary is not found in the burglary set.
Precision is the percentage of selected burglaries that are correct. It ranges between 0 − 1, where 0 indicates that a only irrelevant crimes where found (i.e. no TP) and 1 indicates that only relevant crimes where found (i.e. no FP). Precision is calculated as:
Recall is the percentage of correct burglaries that are selected. It ranges between 0 − 1, where 0 indicates that no relevant crimes where found (i.e. NO TP) and 1 indicates that all relevant crimes where found (i.e. no FN). Recall is calculated as:
F 1 -score is often used when TN abounds [22] . This makes the F 1 -score useful when TN are not relevant. F 1 -score is calculated as:
Experiment 1 investigates if it is possible to detect interesting crime routes distinct from an average group of crime samples in unlabeled data. As such, what is evaluated are the output from the algorithm, i.e. do the suggested routes have a higher similarity than a random set of crimes.
To do this, the unlabeled data from the data set described in Section IV-A, the routes and the time span described in Section IV-B are used. The unlabeled data consists of all crimes available. This will result in examine 13 routes over 52 weeks each, generating a total of 676 tasks. Experiment 1 will be measured using similarity as described in Section IV-C.
E. Experiment 2
Further, labeled data will also be used to investigate the ability to detect routes. The approach is similar to experiment 1. But, instead of looking at specific routes and weeks as time spans, the labeled data will instead be used to build the tasks. There exits 9 crime series where the offender is known and has perpetrated more than 3 crimes. When using labeled data, each crime series will be considered a separate task. The number of series is limited as there is a requirement of a series consisting of a minimum of 3 crimes. This will allow the creation of a task for the algorithm to work on, with a given timespan and a given start and end location for a route. The task's start location and start time will be set to the location and start time for the chronologically first burglary committed by the current offender. The task's end location and end time will be set to the location and end time of the chronologically last burglary committed by the offender. The tasks are then run using all (both labeled and unlabeled) data. Experiment 2 also evaluates the accuracy of the algorithm. For the 9 series, the detection performance achieved using the algorithm to detect serial offender crime routes is investigated. Due to the low number of series this is not generalizable. However, the experiment is still relevant as it gives an indication of the operational benefit for law enforcement agencies. For each series the precision, recall, and F 1 -score is used to evaluate the performance, as described in Section IV-C.
V. RESULTS

A. Experiment 1
The results from experiment 1 are presented in table III, which shows that the average similarity for all burglary sets were 0.687 (0.038). These results indicate that the algorithm is capable of detecting burglaries with a higher similarity, based on MO features, compared to random crime routes containing 2−15 burglaries within a crime route. Crime routes including 16−20 burglaries have on average a similarity index lower than 0.687. The crime routes with highest similarity are significantly higher than the top 5 crime routes.
B. Experiment 2
The similarity results of the series in experiment 2 can be seen in Table IV . Experiment 2 has similar results as experiment 1. There are, however, fewer tasks for experiment 2 than for experiment 1, because of the limited number of labeled data (i.e. known offenders) in SAMS. Both Avg top 5 and Average is generally slightly higher than experiment 1's corresponding values. However, the Max value is lower for experiment 2 than for experiment 1. The series detection performance calculated on the labeled data is presented in Table V . The algorithm was used to detect series of crimes based on labeled data. The algorithm were able to do this with a mean precision of 0.615(0.347), a mean recall of 0.555(0.188), and a mean F 1 -score of 0.532(0.184). 
VI. DISCUSSION
The results presented in Section V indicates that the algorithm is able to suggest crime routes that are distinct from random crime series. The comparison between labeled and unlabeled data for Max and Average top 5 is discussed.
A. Max
The comparison of the best performance, for different crime series lengths, when using labeled and unlabeled data is visualized in Fig. 1 . The figure shows the Max for both experiment 1 and experiment 2. Experiment 1, with unlabeled data, finds more Max values than experiment 2, with labeled data. This could be because experiment 1 has more data to work with than experiment 2. This shows potential for the algorithm to work unconditionally on unlabeled data trying to find similar crime routes. The relatively high values for Max indicates that there is burglary subset that might been committed by the same offender, but has not yet been solved. Those burglary subsets with relatively high similarity can be specially interesting for the law enforcement to investigate further.
B. Average Top 5 Similarity
The performance comparison for the top five routes (i.e. the five routes with the highest similarity), for different crime series lengths, when using labeled and unlabeled data is visualized in Fig. 2 . The figure shows the Avg top 5 for both experiment 1 and experiment 2. What is interesting to note is the Avg top 5 results for experiment 2 is slightly higher than the Avg top 5 experiment 1. That could be because of the labeled data used for experiment 2, which probably included more series with more burglaries from the same offender, than experiment 1.
However, burglary subset length of 2 and 3 has a higher Avg top 5 in experiment 1 with the unlabeled data. Since the clearance rate for burglaries in Sweden is below 5% yearly, it can be that our algorithm is picking up small unsolved burglary series with the same offender. Once the burglary subset length gets higher than 3, experiment 2 has a higher Avg top 5 similarity. The reason to why the algorithm finds higher Avg top 5 for experiment 2 when the burglary subset length is higher than 3 could be because of how we select the timespan for experiment 1 and experiment 2. Experiment 1 uses only one week as a time frame whereas experiment 2 uses the first and last known burglaries as start and end for the timespan, which often is longer than one week. It could be that a serial offender doesn't commit more than 2-3 burglaries under one week.
When the subset length of burglaries gets over 6 the difference in Avg top 5 gets significantly higher for experiment 2. Again, further strengthens the theory that crime series with the same offender has a higher similarity than a random crime route.
In Table III and Table IV the Average Jaccard index for both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 are 0.687 (0.038) and 0.709 (0.021) respectively. Again, Experiment 2 has, on average, a higher similarity among crime routes. In order to quantify the effect size difference between the results from Experiment 1 and 2 we calculated Cohen's d. The effect size in terms of Cohen's d is 0.749, which translates to a large difference. This indicates that the algorithm is better suited to identify crime routes with higher similarity for crime routes that law enforcement agencies already know are used by criminals.
The results, however, suggest that it is possible to detect crime series with high similarity using analysis of both geographic routes and behavioral data recorded at crime scenes.
C. Detection Performance
For the labeled routes in Experiment 2 (Table V) , 9 crime series were studied to see how well the algorithm were able to detect them. This was done using the first and last crime (chronologically) as the start and end points in the route. It should be noted that no analysis has been conducted to see if the series should be divided into multiple sub-series. Either because the crimes have been conducted over two distinct time periods, because the crimes have been committed in two distinct different directions (different routes), or a combination (i.e. the offender has been active during different time spans on different locations). In the latter case, the algorithm can't be expected to detect all the crimes in the series. This could explain some of the FN, and the somewhat low F 1 -score. Further, the suggested FP could also have been committed by the same perpetrator. But law enforcement has not been able to link the crime to the same perpetrator.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The algorithm is able to find a subset of burglaries with a similarity between the burglaries distinct from a random groups of burglary samples. It has also been shown that the similarity between groups of burglaries are often higher when the same offender figures in two or more burglaries within the group. This is interesting since it strengthens the theory that burglaries with the same offender has a higher similarity than average. This is interesting for the police in their work of analyzing burglaries. Instead of manually search and analyze combinations of burglaries to find interesting burglaries to focus resources on, they instead can let an application do the initial work for them. By having an application search, analyze and present interesting burglaries the police can make a decision on whether to investigate the burglaries further, or not. Having an application automatically do the initial work of analyzing and linking burglaries will decrease the time and decrease the bias for law enforcement officers when analyzing burglaries. This would enable law enforcement to prioritize which burglaries to investigate.
For future work, three initial interesting aspects should be considered: First, the radius value that was used in this work,
